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Sunday of the Cross

Blessed art Thou, O Christ our God,
who hast revealed the fishermen as
most wise by sending down upon them
the Holy Spirit: through them Thou
didst draw the world into Thy net.
O Lover of Man, Glory to Thee!
(Pentecost Tropar)

Welcome to Holy Trinity Cathedral!
The parish was founded in 1892 as St.
Vladimir’s Russian Orthodox Church, rebuilt by St. John of Chicago (Kochurov) in
1903 as Holy Trinity (Louis Sullivan, architect), becoming a cathedral in 1922, when
Bishop THEOPHILUS was consecrated.
A landmark in the city of Chicago, and
listed on the National Register of Historic
Places, Holy Trinity continues its witness in
Chicago.
Thank you for worshiping with us today.
If you have any questions, are looking for
a spiritual home, or wish to talk to one of
our priests, please inquire at the Candle
Desk.

Schedule of Services
Sunday, April 7, 2013

Third Sunday of the Great Fast—Tone 3
Veneration of the Cross
St. Tikhon, Enlightener of North America
St. George the Confessor, Bishop of Mitylene;
Martyr Calliopus at Pompeiopolis in Cilicia;
Martyrs Rufinus the Deacon, Aquilina, and 20
soldiers with them at Sinope; Ven. Serapion of
Egypt

9:10a Hours
9:30a Divine Liturgy of St. Basil the Great
Epistle:
Hebrews
Gospel:
Mark

4:14-5:6
8:34-9:1

Following Liturgy, a Panikhida will be served In Memory Of John
and Irene Pohlit, Sr., and Steve Pacak, requested by Nancy and
Bob Yurschak.

Wednesday, April 10
6:30p Divine Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts
Readings: Genesis
Proverbs

9:18-10:1
12:23-13:9

Friday, April 12
9:30a Divine Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts
Readings: Genesis
Proverbs

12:1-7
14:15-26

6:30p Akathist to the Precious and Life-creating Cross
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Saturday, April 13
9:10a Hours
9:30a Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom
Epistle:
Hebrews
Mark
Saturday, AprilGospel:
13

Memorial Saturday
6:9-12
7:31-37

9:10a
Hours
4:30p Vigil
Resurrection Gospel I
9:30a Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom
Epistle:
Hebrews
Gospel:
Mark
Sunday, April 14

4:30p Vigil

Memorial Saturday
6:9-12
7:31-37

Fourth Sunday of the Great Fast—Tone 4
St. John of the Ladder
Resurrection
Gospel
I Pope of Rome; Martyr
St. Martin the Confessor,
Ardalion the Actor; Martyr Azades the Eunuch and
1,000 Martyrs of Persia

9:10a Hours
9:30a Divine Liturgy of St. Basil the Great.
Sunday, April 14
Fourth Sunday
of the Great Fast—Tone 4
Epistle:
Hebrews
6:13-20
Gospel:
Mark
9:17-31
St. John of the Ladder

St. Martin the Confessor, Pope of Rome; Martyr
Ardalion the Actor; Martyr Azades the Eunuch and
1,000 Martyrs of Persia
9:10a Hours
9:30a Divine Liturgy of St. Basil the Great.
Epistle:
Hebrews
Gospel:
Mark
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6:13-20
9:17-31

The Lenten Prayer of St. Ephrem… (con’t)
The word truly creates positively or
negatively. When deviated from its
divine origin and purpose, the word
become idle. It “enforces” sloth,
despondency, and lust of power, and
transforms life into hell. It becomes
the very power of sin.
These four are thus the negative
“objects” of repentance, They are the
obstacles to be removed. But God
alone can remove them. Hence, the
first part of this lenten prayer—this
cry from the bottom of human helplessness. Then he prayer moves to
the positive aims of repentance
which are also four.
Chastity If one does not reduce
this term, as is so often and wrongly
done, only to its sexual connotations,
it is understood as the positive counterpart of sloth. The exact and full
translation of the Greek sofrosini,
and the Russian tselomudryie ought
to be whole-mindedness. Sloth is,
first and foremost, dissipation, the
brokenness of our vision and energy,
the inability to see the whole. Its
opposite then is precisely wholeness.
If we usually mean by chastity the
virtue opposed to sexual depravity, it
is because the broken character of
our existence is nowhere better
manifested than in sexual lust—the
alienation of the body from the life
and control of the spirit. Christ
restores wholeness in us and He does
so by restoring in us the true scale of
values by leading us back to God.

The first and wonderful fruit of
this wholeness or chastity is
humility. We already spoke of it. It is
above everything else the victory of
truth in us, the elimination of all lies
in which we usually live. Humility
alone is capable of truth, of seeing
and accepting things as they are, and
therefore of seeing God’s majesty
and goodness and love in everything!
This is why we are told that God
gives grace to the humble and resists
the proud.
Chastity and humility are
naturally followed by patience. The
“natural,” or “fallen” man is impatient, for being blind to himself, he is
quick to judge and to condemn
others. Having but a broken, incomplete, and distorted knowledge of
everything, he measures all things by
his tastes and his ideas. Being indifferent to everyone except himself, he
wants life to be successful right here
and now. Patience, however, is truly
a divine virtue. God is patient not
because He is “indulgent,” but
because He sees the depth of all that
exists, because the inner reality of
things, which in our blindness we do
not see, is open to Him. The closer
we come to God,the more patient we
grow and the more we reflect that
infinite respect for all beings which
is the proper quality of God.
Finally, the crown and fruit of all
virtues, of all growth and effort, is
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love—that love which as we have
already said, can be given by God
alone—the gift which is the goal of
all spiritual preparation and
practice.
All this is summarized and
brought together in the concluding
petition of the lenten prayer in
which we ask “to see my own
errors, and not to judge my
brother.” For ultimately there is
but one danger: pride. Pride is the
source of evil, and all evil is pride.
Yet it is not enough for me to see
my own errors, for even this
apparent virtue can be turned into
pride. Spiritual writings are full of
warnings against the subtle forms
of pseudo-piety which, in reality,
under the cover of humility and
self-accusation can lead to a truly
demonic pride. But when we “see
our own errors” and “do not judge
our brothers,” when, in other
terms: chastity, humility,
patience,and love are but one in is,
then and only then the ultimate
enemy—pride—will be destroyed in
us.
After each petition of the prayer,
we make a prostration.
Prostrations are not limited to the
Prayer of St. Ephrem, but constitute one of the distinctive characteristics of the entire lenten
worship. Here, however, their
meaning is disclosed best of all. In
the long and difficult effort of
spiritual recovery, the Church does

not separate the soul from the body.
The whole man is to be restored, the
whole man is to return. The
catastrophe of sin lies precisely in
the victory of the flesh—the animal,
the irrational, the lust in us—over
the spiritual and the divine. But the
body is glorious, the body is holy, so
holy that God Himself “became
flesh.” Salvation and repentance
then are not contempt for the body
or the neglect of it, bu the restoration of the body to its real function
as the expression and the life of
spirit, as the temple of the priceless
human soul. Christian asceticism is a
fight, not against but for the body.
For this reason, the whole man—soul
and body—repents. The body participates in the prayer of the soul just
as the soul prays through and in the
body. Prostrations, the “psychosomatic” sign of repentance and
humility, of adoration and obedience, are thus the lenten rite par
excellence!”

Thank You!
Our sincere thanks to the family of
Anna Kapuska, for their donation
of the couch and love-seat that are
now in the Library.
This is a welcomed addition to
our parish, and is greatly appreciated.
May Anna’s Memory indeed Be
Eternal!
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St. Theodosia of Tyre
On April 3 we remembered a young
but very determined Christian
woman who was martyred for the
faith. She is St. Theodosia, a native
of Tyre in Phoenicia.
Theodosia was born in the late
Third Century, and her loving
parents raised her to be a devout
Christian, as they were. She was
deeply influenced by her upbringing, so much so that by her middle
teens she had already pledged to
live as a virgin and dedicate herself
to Christ.
It was during those same years,
while a teenager, that she traveled
to Caesarea in Palestine. This was
one of the places where Christians
were being savagely persecuted.
Theodosia saw a group of believers,
bound with rope and obviously
having already been beaten and
mistreated, waiting to be interrogated by the pagan governor. She
approached them and congratulated them on their steadfastness,
urging them to remain strong and
asking them to pray for her.
This act of solidarity with such
notorious religious criminals was
enough to get the young woman
arrested by guards. When the
guards presented her to the
governor, she infuriated him by her
cheerful manner and the absence of
fear she displayed. He didn’t
hesitate to subject her to terrible
tortures. But she maintained her

composure and addressed him
directly: “By your cruel actions, O
governor, you are insuring that I will
have the great happiness of the
Kingdom. I rejoice to see that I am
called to this crown, and I thank God
that He has granted it to me.”
No matter what ugly tortures he
invented, the governor could not
shake Theodosia’s faith or make her
beg for an end to the pain. He finally
had her beheaded.
Theodosia’s parents were like
many who love their children. They
wanted her to be a good Christian,
but wanted to spare her any suffering. Knowing that those in power
hated Christianity, they had tried to
dissuade her from declaring her faith
in public and risking great trouble.
After her martyrdom, they had a
vision of their daughter dressed in
bright, shining garments and holding
a gleaming golden cross. Theodosia
said to them, “Behold the glory of
which you wanted to deprive me!”
She said this, perhaps, not to rebuke
them but to show them they need not
lament the choice she had made.
All parents can be tempted to urge
their children not to speak out about
their faith when doing so might be
dangerous or isolating. On this same
day, we remember another daughter
whose parents had to accept that she
would proclaim her faith, suffer, and
experience extraordinary things.
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Pussey Willows

Parish Council Meeting

With the past few warm days, be sure
to be on the look out for pussey
willows, and begin cutting them. This
will insure us of having the willows
for Palm Sunday.
If you are able, cut and bring to
church as soon as you can. We
appreciate your helpfulness.

There will be a meeting of Holy
Trinity’s Parish Council on
Tuesday, April 9, 2013 at 6:30p.
Open Forum before beginning
of meeting.
All Parish Council members
are urged to attend.

Chicago Deanery Mission Vespers
Each service will begin at 6:00p, and will feature a sermon on the Beatitudes,
as recorded by Saint Luke.
Sunday, April 7
St. Panteleimon Church, Archpriest Thomas Mueller
Sunday, April 14
St. Nicholas Church, Archpriest Alexander Kuchta
Sunday, April 21
St. Nicholas Church, Archpriest Joseph Kopka
Palm Sunday, April 28 — Bridegroom Matins,
Holy Trinity Cathedral
A lenten dinner and fellowship will follow each service.
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Food for the Hungry
Hunger never takes a holiday! In
fact, the weeks following the
holidays are especially difficult for
the poor, homeless, and hungry. This
is why there are several service
organizations in Chicago we support
to help our brothers and sisters.
If everyone were to bring a little
something, we would have enough to
take and to share with Onward
House, located just a few blocks
south of the Cathedral.
Won't you please help, and bring
some food to share? Remember what
we heard in today’s Gospel reading
about feeding the hungry. By helping others, we are able to show our
faith and love in Jesus Christ!

Holy Trinity Orthodox Cathedral
1121 N. Leavitt St.
Chicago, IL 60622-3502

For more information:
For Parishioners wishing to contact our
Parish Council with ideas, suggestions, or
help:
ParishCouncil@holytrinitycathedral.net
To contact our Parish Treasurer with
statement requests, reimbursement
requests, etc.:
Treasurer@holytrinitycathedral.net
For general inquiries, hall rental requests,
etc.:
Info@holytrinitycathedral.net

